THE MCGILL GLOBAL NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES PROGRAM ANNOUNCES:
THE ALL NEW JOURNAL CLUB ON GLOBAL NCDs!

✓ Are you interested in Global Health?
✓ Do you want to discuss the latest research, guidelines, and policies in Non-Communicable Diseases carried in low- and middle-income countries?
✓ Are you eager to discover McGill professors and affiliated researchers leading initiatives in Global NCDs?

…If so, join us for the next NCD Journal Club! All students, faculty and staff welcome!

Thursday Nov 29, 2018, 6pm – 7 pm
Thomson House, Boardroom 404

Facilitator: Dr. Julia von Oettingen

Light refreshments will be served 😊

RVSP by Nov 23: https://doodle.com/poll/h5g6guqyzsz3hevmm2

Paper to be appraised:
Increased Prevalence of Type 2 Diabetes–Related Complications in Combined Type 2 Diabetes and Sickle-Cell Trait
Sarah C. Skinner, Mor Diaw, Vincent Pialoux, Maimouna Ndour Mbiaye, Pauline Mury, Philmène Lopez, Delphine Bouquet, Fatou Gueye, Domba Dredioufou, Philippe Joly, Céline Renoux, Djily Sow, Saloum Diop, Brigitte Ranque, Agnès Vinet, Abdoulaye Samb, Nicolas Guillot and Philippe Connes
Diabetes Care 2018 Oct; dc181289. https://doi.org/10.2337/dc18-1289

For any questions or suggestions, please email: malikelharram@gmail.com